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July ended with a trip in Southern CA with my brothers to San Diego and Disneyland. 

We are in the last two rows in the Hyperspace Mountain picture. Everyone seems to be 

getting into the subscription business. Disneyland has always had an annual pass but now 

they also offer as many pictures as you want for one price added to the annual pass or just 

for the day. We purchased one of these since we always send pictures to our mom, and it 

is good to have memories as well. Unfortunately, I would have posted the Splash 

Mountain picture but my phone dropped into the boat, which created several hours of 

havoc including a successful test of the rice trick to dry out a phone and no picture. 
 
Sandi, my best friend from high school and college also came to town, and so we went to 

see Paul McCartney and the Sequoias. My other best friend and Sandi's husband made the 

trek as well. Paul McCartney was impressive. Perhaps I'll do a future I've Been Thinking 

newsletter on the concert. And the sequoias were equally impressive.  
 
On the client side, there is a lot of interest in SIOP (Sales, Inventory, Operations 

Management) as customers demand quick, customized delivery at reasonable prices. 

Clients want to meet increasing revenue goals (increasing service levels and sales) while 

reducing inventory levels (to free up cash) and maintaining/ improving margins. No two 

situations are alike but there are strategies in common and with the appropriate 

modifications, significant returns result.  
 
I also recognized Ron Penland as LMA Consulting's 2019 Advocate. Ron has been instrumental in the growth and success of 

not only my business but he also leads successful CEO groups. The CEOs who participate sell their companies at a dramatically 

higher multiple (or pass on a more valuable company to future generations) than those who aren't in his groups.  
 
IN THE NEWS 
Check out my latest speeches, articles & quotes:   

 My press release about Inventory, Cost & Logistics Pressures in the Supply Chain was picked up by Inland Empire.US  

 Interviewed for a podcast on "Top Business Leaders" on my book, I've Been Thinking  

 Quoted in Select Hub's "ERP Justification: How to Help Stakeholders Understand ERP System Benefits".  
 Quoted in Supply Chain Modeler's article, "Considering a Career in Supply Chain Consulting? 4 Experts Share Their 

Wisdom"  

Summer is racing by. Enjoy the remainder! 
 

Lisa 

  

Welcome from Lisa 

https://www.lma-consultinggroup.com/ibt-index/
https://www.lma-consultinggroup.com/siop/
http://linkedin.com/in/ronald-penland-1269887
https://www.lma-consultinggroup.com/lma-advocate-awards/
https://prn.to/2LYx0Iy
https://inlandempire.us/manufacturing-and-distribution-expert-lisa-anderson-confirms-inventory-cost-and-logistics-pressures-in-supply-chain/
https://www.topbusinessleaders.com/lisa-anderson-ive-been-thinking/
https://www.lma-consultinggroup.com/ibtbook/
https://selecthub.com/enterprise-resource-planning/erp-justification/
https://supplychainmodeler.com/career-supply-chain-consulting-experts-share-wisdom/
https://supplychainmodeler.com/career-supply-chain-consulting-experts-share-wisdom/
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LMA Consulting Group, Inc. 

  

P.S. If you know of anyone who is interested in achieving scalable, profitable growth, please refer them to 
us. 

 

 
 
As I meet with countless CEOs and P&L leaders at clients, via connections, at 

speeches etc., I pay attention to what is top of mind. Strategy is always top of 

mind for the most successful business leaders! After all, if a CEO makes in the 

millions (the top 10 paid CEOs from 2018 made between $66 million and 

>$500 million), he/she is being paid for more than just executing the plan. 

Certainly, strategy is integral to the future success of the organization.  
 
Yet I see a lot of confusion about strategy. It isn't complex. Strategy is figuring 

out the 'what' whereas tactics is the 'how'. Strategy isn't necessarily long-term. 

Who says 'what' should be long-term? In fact, some of the most successful 

CEOs are now focusing on rapid and agile strategy. Isn't that what we need to 

succeed in today's Amazon-impacted, rapidly changing business environment?  
 
Focusing on the 'what' focuses on the outcomes and goals. In essence, where should your business end up? As Peter Drucker 

would say, strategy is "doing the right things" whereas tactics is "doing things right". Take a step back and think about his 

profound thinking. It is easy to spend all your time "doing things right", isn't it? It certainly is for me, and I am an expert in 

strategy!  
 
What do you think Jeff Bezos is thinking? How to execute the best logistics plan or how to control the logistics landscape, just 

like a chess game? Of course, strategists need managers who are good at both strategy and tactics to make any strategy come 

true. And it is also true that strategies rarely fail in composition yet more often than not, they fail in execution. Thus, it seems 

we must have both! But we better know which is which and not be thinking strategy and tactics are long-term vs. short-term, or 

we will go the way of Sears and Toys R' Us. Quite sad as I still remember going to Toys R' Us as a child around Christmas to 

explore all the possibilities. It was truly an experience!  
 
Have you thought about your strategy lately? If not, you better get on it before the next Amazon passes you by. And, let's not 

get cocky, Sears used to be the Amazon in my lifetime. You never know who the next Amazon will be. If you are interested in 
a strategic assessment, contact us.   
       
Did you like this article?  Continue reading on this topic: 
Why Southwest Customers Wouldn't Buy a Bentley 
 

 
 
According to Gartner statistics, significant bottom line results can 

occur with just a 1% improvement in forecast accuracy. In fact, there 

are staggering improvements in lead time, inventory reduction and 

margins, so why not at least explore the idea? Yet, there are lots of 

worries expressed by clients and contacts: 

 

 We cannot predict what our customers will order! 

 Customers don't even know what they will order! (And, in 

seeing these ordering patterns, I concur that this is often-

The Strongest Link in Your Supply Chain 

Is Demand Planning/ Sales Forecasting Hype or Valuable? 

Eagle Eye 

Strategy Isn't Long Term! 

mailto:landerson@lma-consultinggroup.com
mailto:landerson@lma-consultinggroup.com
https://www.investopedia.com/highest-paid-ceos-2019-4687532
https://www.investopedia.com/highest-paid-ceos-2019-4687532
https://www.strategy-business.com/article/14845?gko=7308c
https://ir.aboutamazon.com/static-files/0f9e36b1-7e1e-4b52-be17-145dc9d8b5ec
mailto:landerson@lma-consultinggroup.com
https://www.lma-consultinggroup.com/blog/why-southwest-customers-wouldnt-buy-a-bentley
https://www.supplychainbrain.com/ext/resources/secure_download/KellysFiles/WhitePapersAndBenchMarkReports/Logility/Demand_Planning_Tips_ebook.pdf


 
 

times an accurate statement.) 

 Since we are using lean, our lean consultant told us we no longer need forecasts. 

 We are a small company and don't have resources to focus on forecasting 

 And my favorite, "Why in the world would our significant sales team listen to you?" 

I just have one question, if depending on the industry and study, a 1% improvement can lead to a 2.7% to 7% 

improvement in cash flow and minimally a few percentage points cost improvement in key categories such as 

freight, wouldn't you be remiss if you didn't consider your forecasting process? Of course you would be! 

 

We have yet to run across a client that couldn't improve the forecast, no matter how daunting the task seemed. 

Since the outcomes are substantial, it was worth the effort, and the effort was typically minimal in comparison 

to aligning the people on the forecast. A few tricks of the trade in driving results with forecasting: 

1. Let your tool (whether Excel or a sophisticated system) do the work for you - From an 80/20 

standpoint, there is no doubt that a simple tool will perform far better than even your best person. 

Develop your base. 

2. Focus on exceptions - On the other hand, your team is best equipped to provide insights and feedback 

on exceptions. Use their strengths. 

3. Drive results; not blame - Remember, the definition of a forecast is that it will be inaccurate. I've yet to 

run into a client with a perfect forecast. With that said, the three most impressive were across the board - 

a $100 million dollar facility of a multi-billion dollar aerospace organization with a manually generated 

forecast, a close to billion dollar consumer products company with a home grown system and smart 

people, and a rapidly growing <$10 million dollar manufacturer with an Excel-based system with smart, 

agile and process-oriented people. None of these folks ran around blaming anyone with forecast 

inaccuracy yet they all outperformed their competitors. 

Perhaps it's time to take a second look at your sales forecasting process. Who is responsible? How does it work? 

You never know what you'll discover as you shine a flashlight on the process. If you'd like to discuss 

forecasting and demand planning further, contact us. 

 
Did you like this article?  Continue reading on this topic: 
The UGG Founder, the Amazon Effect in Healthcare and Why Demand is Key 
 

 

2019 Predictions Document 
Find out how pricing relates to 2019's predictions. If you missed our 2019 Predictions Document, download yours here. 

 

      

  

  

Do You Have a Resilient Supply Chain? 
 
Do you have a resilient supply chain? In today's disruption-intensive business environment, a resilient supply chain is 
a "must"!   
 
Find out how to navigate disruption and achieve peak performance. 
 

mailto:landerson@lma-consultinggroup.com
https://www.lma-consultinggroup.com/blog/ugg-founder-the-amazon-effect-in-healthcare-why-demand-is-key
https://www.lma-consultinggroup.com/download-2019-predictions/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FmXPqxhcXzjBlYUfmt6VT78bjCi5VpkVr3Jwo1Osg-2V6Yj17JAM1JqD7e5ho3Sa_goWzE14GZaejsFacgY_6feFja4UsjiJPP2eStfnq6-wUDKLWgawCqQ7haPEjY2-k4OevGSwh3wJgXATqxDmFltBK9AR4uxL47GssVeWoGkyaJ4xkZxByFju7DLsB9npF1dXRrKxjNTQi3RYC05-3XtsYlxws0VHt-d19Hn4CbVtLxXzm8GmZTI2yO5aSpPT8OHJZtlNCwnHY5-Xr-maHs5PWdCpD-OTEKGopxEizzExb3uwPD7muk37j0iu4kBQ0qWBnkVFaMCTmtCez7QL-hkPKiaSsHx0&c=5jsU0VbRUVDNHrqxJhjtPRdn1fRPwf_QmdN8BYAy63z9w8FMlmN2lQ==&ch=1giH-an-tHhmbI228H8FzM7LLldER2bSXE5hR5kbPWjsEvf_Ii3l-w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FmXPqxhcXzjBlYUfmt6VT78bjCi5VpkVr3Jwo1Osg-2V6Yj17JAM1JqD7e5ho3Sa_goWzE14GZaejsFacgY_6feFja4UsjiJPP2eStfnq6-wUDKLWgawCqQ7haPEjY2-k4OevGSwh3wJgXATqxDmFltBK9AR4uxL47GssVeWoGkyaJ4xkZxByFju7DLsB9npF1dXRrKxjNTQi3RYC05-3XtsYlxws0VHt-d19Hn4CbVtLxXzm8GmZTI2yO5aSpPT8OHJZtlNCwnHY5-Xr-maHs5PWdCpD-OTEKGopxEizzExb3uwPD7muk37j0iu4kBQ0qWBnkVFaMCTmtCez7QL-hkPKiaSsHx0&c=5jsU0VbRUVDNHrqxJhjtPRdn1fRPwf_QmdN8BYAy63z9w8FMlmN2lQ==&ch=1giH-an-tHhmbI228H8FzM7LLldER2bSXE5hR5kbPWjsEvf_Ii3l-w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FmXPqxhcXzjBlYUfmt6VT78bjCi5VpkVr3Jwo1Osg-2V6Yj17JAM1JqD7e5ho3Sa_goWzE14GZaejsFacgY_6feFja4UsjiJPP2eStfnq6-wUDKLWgawCqQ7haPEjY2-k4OevGSwh3wJgXATqxDmFltBK9AR4uxL47GssVeWoGkyaJ4xkZxByFju7DLsB9npF1dXRrKxjNTQi3RYC05-3XtsYlxws0VHt-d19Hn4CbVtLxXzm8GmZTI2yO5aSpPT8OHJZtlNCwnHY5-Xr-maHs5PWdCpD-OTEKGopxEizzExb3uwPD7muk37j0iu4kBQ0qWBnkVFaMCTmtCez7QL-hkPKiaSsHx0&c=5jsU0VbRUVDNHrqxJhjtPRdn1fRPwf_QmdN8BYAy63z9w8FMlmN2lQ==&ch=1giH-an-tHhmbI228H8FzM7LLldER2bSXE5hR5kbPWjsEvf_Ii3l-w==


 
 

 
Check out our new video & articles series 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

A Client Question 
Since forecasting can deliver significant benefits with increased levels of 

service, inventory turnover and margin improvement, the question that 

inevitably arises is whether it makes sense to purchase a forecasting or 

demand planning system. Of course, the answer is "It depends". In this 

client situation, goods were manufactured in Mexico and purchased from 

Asia, and key customers were large retail outlets. Demand seemed to 

change daily yet lead times were in the months if the 'right' stock wasn't in 

the 'right' place at the 'right' time. Of course, they could cover some small 

changes by adding freight costs but that isn't a recipe for profit. Improving 

the forecast would improve their success. Thus, the question turned to 

whether a system would have a ROI. 
 
The Answer 
In their case, they could achieve a rapid return on investment by using a forecasting system. However, let me 

say upfront that more often than not, I do not recommend a system. It completely depends on whether it will 

drive the appropriate level of improvement and associated results or not. In this case, we could easily drive 

dramatic forecast accuracy improvement since we started out at such a low level of accuracy due to the business 

environment, industry and key customers. The people understood the importance of the providing forecast 

feedback and although the key customers didn't have "good" forecasts to provide, they could provide data we 

could analyze. In these types of situations, we are able to reduce inventory by a minimum of 20%; however, 

results can be far greater. 

 

Food For Thought 
Although forecasting systems can be a great idea to drive service, inventory and margin improvement, they do 

not always provide a return. Take a step back to understand your industry from a forecasting point-of-view. Is 

demand constantly changing? Are you supporting small numbers of customer/ location points with less than 25 

items or is it 100 fold? Are you able to gain key customer input and/or point-of-sale data? Do you have anyone 

familiar with demand planning and forecasting to be able to make sense of what a system is telling you? And, 

last but definitely not least, have you found the appropriate scale for your forecasting system? Trying to kill a 

fly with an assault rifle is overkill. If you are interested in running your situation by us, contact us. 

 
Did you like this article?  Continue reading on this topic: 
The Strategic Benefit of SIOP 

The Systems Pragmatist  

Is there an ROI on a Forecasting System? 

https://www.lma-consultinggroup.com/resilient-supply-chain/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FmXPqxhcXzjBlYUfmt6VT78bjCi5VpkVr3Jwo1Osg-2V6Yj17JAM1Dh42bFXO5rC4peCgdY-5U--kMP0wyLHWS85wOECmPGlQrPd0ymT6GS6cOesXeP_EpLx1cpt9gyYNMGDNKlbYBhVasI5HDXzlso-H61RH379AflUoZpOfP9kY1wNvPLqiHNOPVCmoZU7&c=5jsU0VbRUVDNHrqxJhjtPRdn1fRPwf_QmdN8BYAy63z9w8FMlmN2lQ==&ch=1giH-an-tHhmbI228H8FzM7LLldER2bSXE5hR5kbPWjsEvf_Ii3l-w==
mailto:landerson@lma-consultinggroup.com
https://www.lma-consultinggroup.com/blog/the-strategic-benefit-of-siop


 
 

 
 
There is no doubt about it; >80% of our clients hold too many meetings that 

don't accomplish results. Does your company follow suit? Even if you are 

following a lean methodology with an odd start time and a standing 

meeting, the key question is whether anything is accomplished. How would 

you rate your last meeting?  

 

In our experience, sometimes the 'lean' organizations actually accomplish 

less because people believe they are following "best practices". Take a step 

back and map out last week's meetings.  

 What was the objective of each meeting? Do you even know the 

reason you attended? Often-times, clients go to meetings because they 'have to', not because they get something 

from them.  

 Did you accomplish the objective?  

 Did the appropriate people attend the meeting? Or was an entire group of people waiting on a key person? Or, 

worse yet, waiting on a non-key person? 

 Did the meeting start on-time and end on-time? 

 Did you have an opportunity to share meaningful input? 

 Did you feel like it was a productive meeting or a waste of time? 

There is a reason the book, "Death by Meeting" is popular. Yet without meetings, would we accomplish goals?  
 

As often as we encourage clients to curtail or shorten meetings, we also encourage other clients to hold meetings. The 

bottom line is whether the meeting will create value. If you use this simple rule prior to scheduling a meeting, we 

guarantee you'll be more successful and productive almost immediately. 

 

Consider a few questions for your next meeting: 

1. Is there anyone on your attendee list that doesn't need to attend? Perhaps think about the meeting invitees as 

people you are paying to be there. Instead of a fixed cost, assume their time is variable. Imagine what they can 

accomplish not sitting in an unnecessary meeting, and take them off the list!  

2. Is anyone missing from the attendee list? I cannot tell you how often I end up in a meeting with a client where a 

key person isn't in the meeting and so nothing can be accomplished. Why not wait until that person is available, 

be more forceful to get that person to the meeting or empower a delegate? 

3. Do you have a clear agenda with outcomes? This is less about a physical piece of paper or an agenda on a 

meeting request and more about knowing what you will walk away accomplishing in the meeting. Think again 

before 'hitting send' on your meeting request.  

4. Will you encourage feedback to make the next meeting better? In my global strategy group, we have started to 

not only talk about how to improve the next meeting but we are giving each other feedback. We might not want to 

hear constructive feedback but we are more successful with it.  

5. Is there a mechanism to track actions? Some clients call this a RAIL (rolling action item list) or something like 

it. Consider not taking notes and instead focusing on action. 

Meetings are necessary in driving results; however, do you need as many as you have? And do they have to be as long? I 

challenge everyone to reduce their meeting time by 50%. Give it a try, and let us know how it goes and what strategies 

you find the most successful. Also, even more interesting, how many meetings did you cancel? 

 

Did you like this article?  Continue reading on this topic: 

A Human Capital Checkup 

Profit through People 

Should You Hold a Meeting? 

https://www.amazon.com/Death-Meeting-Leadership-Solving-Business/dp/0787968056/ref=sr_1_1?gclid=Cj0KCQjwp5_qBRDBARIsANxdcikOUnHDPCEDboWlMSNZ3dURJHD6CuAvhy0tP7sVhwrhDwkXhvewN68aAnDTEALw_wcB&hvadid=224091121877&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9031212&hvnetw=g&hvpos=1t1&hvqmt=b&hvrand=1130577910213481046&hvtargid=aud-649564993678%3Akwd-375196624222&hydadcr=22595_9796527&keywords=death+by+meetings+patrick+lencioni&qid=1564992276&s=gateway&sr=8-1
mailto:landerson@lma-consultinggroup.com
https://www.lma-consultinggroup.com/blog/a-human-capital-checkup


 
 

 
 
 

 Looking for a Javascript and Node developer? My nephew graduated from a top rated computer boot camp Sabio and 
is a full stack developer with a specialty in Node. If you know anyone in Southern CA looking for a developer, please 
contact him.  

 A client in the City of Industry is looking for a Cost Accountant. Please refer to me.  

 A client in Ontario is looking for a planner/ buyer. Contact Evan Cohen with referrals.  

 Do you know a top notch IP, family law or litigation attorney in the Inland Empire or surrounding area? And/ or how 
about a healthcare benefits resource? My ProVisors group has an opening for these professions, and we have lots of 
referrals for these professions on a regular basis. Please introduce me.  

 
NOTE: To submit an item for this section, please send me an email with a short description of your needs and an 
email address. Please note that NOT all requests will be published as it must fit the guidelines and align with the Profit 
through People brand. 

 

 
 

I've used the Profit through People brand since my newsletter's inception in 2006 as it resonated with me. 

Although I consult on topics within each of my service lines--Eagle Eye Strategic Focus, The Strongest Link 

in Your Supply Chain, the Systems Pragmatist & Profit through People--I find that people are key to 

success in every situation.  If you are interested in elevating your business performance, please contact 
us. 

 

Email: landerson@lma-consultinggroup.com 

Web: www.lma-consultinggroup.com 

Phone: 909-630-3943 

What is Profit through People? 

Connections 
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